
                                          AGM Wednesday Wheelers October 23rd, 2019 
                                                        Galtres Centre  
                                                          Easingwold 
 
                                                          Minutes 

 
Item 1.      Notice of Meeting             Opened by Secretary   Mick Lovett 11.25 am 
Item 2.     Election of Chairperson    Dave Bean    Proposed by Andrew M. Sec. by Andrew  
                   Unanimously accepted 
Item 3.     Apologies   Peter & Eileen Holyoake, Murray Banks, Phil Sapsford, Brian Davis, Ray Long, 
Robert W 
                  Attendance.  61 Members 
Item 4       2018  Minutes   Mick L. 
Item 5.      Matters arising from minutes None         Prop Graham C. Sec Derek B.  
Unanimously accepted 
Item 6. .   Election of Committee Members 
Chairperson                   Dave Bean               
Secretary                        Mick Lovett             
Treasurer                        Keith Benton          
Runs and leader list      Patrick Holier          
Web Master                   Andrew Monk        
Registration Officer      Andrew Monk   
Adrian Setter                 Promotions Officer 
Pam Wilson                    Welfare Officer            
All unanimously elected 

Item 7.    Reports 
Chairperson’s Report         Dave Bean 
Welcome to the Wednesday Wheelers 2019 AGM. 
What a great room we are in compared with previous years! 
First some great news, our finances are in such a strong position today’s tea coffee and scones will 
be paid for out of our funds. 
It has been another fantastic year; the Wheelers are going from strength to strength. A very warm 
welcome to all new cyclists who have joined us. Would you all please sign the attendance register 
which is currently being passed around. If you have not done so, please register on the website 
details are on the Join Us section of the website. Please also vote for what in your opinion was the 
Café of the Year, interesting to note that we as a group have visited nearly 60 cafes! 
Review of the Year. 
During the past year the group has continued to thrive, with a steady increase in numbers. The 
Christmas lunch was well attended, and we had a great time. Having been allocated a separate room  
allowed us to have a great singsong! 
Best ride of the year was led by Patrick Hollier on a memorable ride to Castle Howard and Cockayne. 
Best Café of year has been presented to Spa Gardens Ripon. 
The three rides strategy has worked well since starting in January. Well Done Patrick for all your hard 
work. On only 3 occasions have rides been combined due to bad weather. Talking of weather, I 
remember having lunch outside on a lovely sunny February day at Birkin Fisheries.  
Breakdowns have been few and far between, but I do rememember2 wheelers having free hub 
problems on concurrent rides. 
A very successful trip was made to Belgium and Jim’s ride to Scarborough produced a good turnout 
with Wheelers completing over 100 miles in the day. 
There have been few mishaps but the most tragic was the passing away of Janine after a motorcycle 
accident. Several wheelers went to her funeral and our thoughts are with her family. 

 



Secretary .                             Mick Lovett A very busy year as usual with a constant flow of emails and 
phone calls  
Treasurer                               Keith Benton 
Explained accounts          Essentially £200 is the amount allocated to all groups per year by Cycling Uk 
Running Expenses to Welfare and a Christmas lunch subsidy 
  
Welfare                                 Pam Wilson 
 No Report         Except for the fact she had made contact to those who had illnesses etc by card and 
phone           
Rides & Leaders List           Patrick Holier 
                      Thanks to all leaders and other members of the club who support. Rides Leaders badly 
needed. PLEASE Volunteer. There will be three rides on next list with Ride 1 not having a morning 
coffee stop to enable longer rides during short winter days. 
. 
Publicity/Promotions Officer            Adrian Setter 
Nothing specific but do look at News and Adds page. Please send any items of interest to 
blog@wwyork.org Thanks to those who contributed to the “Just Giving” 
 
Item 8 Appointment of Auditor   Mike Heseltine Pro. Dave B, Mick L,.   
 
Item 9 Motion- That the group wishes to retain its existing membership area arrangements. 
Prop.  Andrew R.   Sec. Richard.  Unanimous 
 
Item 10 Provisional date for next AGM  Wednesday Oct 21st 2020  11am 
 
Item 11 AOB  
.  
John L  If we are having more members what about a fourth group and could we attract more 
female members. 
Dave K.        Could the Club Website open at the runs list? 
Patrick H.     Perhaps an occasional group in summer months but again Rides Leaders needed. 
Andy C.         Can we have shorter rides in most groups and particularly if a 4th group 
Adrian S.       Shorter rides could attract more new leaders  
Bernard T.    There is a facility at Yok University for new rider training with equipment, different      
types of bikes etc 
Andrew        West Yorks have a lunch ride 
Dave B.         Joint rides, would we like to do that? Why not a Summer Picnic? 
Colin               Three YHA rides might be an idea. I would be prepared to organise 
Lynne C.         Is there any way we can all be in contact?  E.g.  What’s App. 
Response       What’s App needs to be relatively small so not viable. 
Dave K.            Increasing problems with some car drivers. Cameras on bikes, maybe leader with head   
cam.  Might the club be prepared to pay for some head cameras? 
Referred to Committee to contact Police regarding best camera etc. 
 
Item 12.     Closing Remarks    Wonderful that we have 60 members here today.  
Looking forward to another great cycling year.  

 
Meeting Closed  12.10 

 
 

mailto:blog@wwyork.org

